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 Buenos Aires, 8 March 2017 
 

 
Ref:  17/AF/031 - Vacancy announcement for UNHCR Regional Office for Southern 

Latin America  
 

 
Please note that this is an internal and external vacancy announcement 

 
Post Title:  Assistant Private Sector Partnership Officer (Argentina) 
Post Level:  National Officer, Level A 
Post Number: 10025313 
Duty Station:  Buenos Aires, Argentina 
Closing Date:  
Type of contract: 

28 March 2017 (inclusive)  
12 month fixed term appointment from 1 April 2017 - 31 March 2018. 

 
 

Background:  
 
The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees was established on December 14, 1950 by the 
United Nations General Assembly. The agency is mandated to lead and co-ordinate international action 
to protect refugees and resolve refugee problems worldwide. Its primary purpose is to safeguard the rights 
and well-being of refugees. It strives to ensure that everyone can exercise the right to seek asylum and 
find safe refuge in another State, with the option to return home voluntarily, integrate locally or to resettle 
in a third country. It also has a mandate to help stateless people. In more than six decades, the agency has 
helped tens of millions of people restart their lives.  
 
The UNHCR Regional Office for Southern Latin America located in Buenos Aires, Argentina from where 
it covers 6 countries: Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, Paraguay, Peru and Uruguay. 
 
This position presents a unique opportunity for an experienced, strategic and highly effective fundraiser 
to join the Private Sector Partnerships (PSP) Unit within a well-respected international organization.  Join 
a dynamic team of national and international fundraisers at an organization investing in, and achieving 
significant growth in its private sector fundraising programmes globally.   
 
Organizational Context: 
 
Reporting to the Senior PSP Officer (Americas), the Assistant Private Sector Partnerships (PSP) Officer 
will support the set-up of the new National Partner to carry out fundraising efforts in Argentina. The 
Officer will support the National Partner with their fundraising efforts and ensure proper coordination 
with the Representative, Public Relations Officer and other colleagues in the Argentina Regional Office. 
 
Duties and Responsibilities: 
 
Accountability (key results that will be achieved) 
- Ensure that the National Partner in Argentina achieves its annual income target to agreed annual budget 

and plan. 
-  Facilitate integration between the National Partner and the Regional Office Argentina. 
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Responsibility (process and functions undertaken to achieve results) 
- Support with the set-up of the new National Partner in Argentina and establish a framework agreement 

with the National Partner. 
- Support National Partner with preparation of annual plan, budget and quarterly reports. 
- Support National Partner with content for fundraising and communications materials. 
- Ensure PSP income targets are achieved in a cost effective manner. 
- Ensure that the PSP program in Argentina adheres to PSP reporting requirements with regard to the 

annual plans and the National Growth Fund. 
- Coordinate with the National Partner and Argentina Regional Office to ensure consistent 

communication and branding to all external audiences. 
- Work with National Partner to develop communications strategy to engage PSP donors and to promote 

a better understanding of UNHCR and refugee issues. 
- Align communications plans between National Partner and Argentina Regional Office. 
- Support PI colleagues with media efforts to reach new audiences through "softer" media channels 

including social media. 
- Work with National Partner to identify High Profile Supporters and support efforts in securing these 

partnerships.  
- Support any events and donor engagement activities. 
- Keep the representative and other senior colleagues in the Argentina office up to date on PSP plans 

and activities. 
- Perform and execute other duties as required. 
 
Authority (decisions made in executing responsibilities and to achieve results) 
- Support the National Partner with their fundraising communications efforts and ensure brand 

integration and consistency. 
- Ensure alignment between National Partner and Regional Office Argentina. 
 
Essential Minimum Qualifications and Professional Experience:  
- Nationality: Argentinean 
- University degree in Marketing, Communication, Social Sciences or other related discipline. 
- A minimum of 2 years of relevant job experience at professional level.  
- Understanding of fundraising techniques. 
- Experience with developing communications materials. 
- Experience with Public Information and working with media. 
- Current market knowledge of PSP in Argentina. 
- Ability to work independently and to exercise good judgment is also valuable for this position, which 

requires a certain level of maturity, sensitivity and leadership by example. 
- Excellent computer skills. 
- Proven ability to write communication materials in Spanish and English. 
- Excellent presentation skills in Spanish and English. 
- Excellent knowledge of English and local language and local institutions. 
 
Desirable:  
- Experience working for an INGO in the humanitarian field. 
- Knowledge of refugee issues and UNHCR programmes and activities, particularly at field level. 
 
 
Submission of Applications: 
 
Internal Candidates (UNHCR staff members) shall submit fact sheet and letter of interest.  
 
External Candidates (non UNHCR staff members) shall submit their application including a letter of interest, 
complete Curriculum Vitae, copy of relevant degrees and an updated United Nations Personal History Form (P.11 
– download by clicking on the following link: http://www.unhcr.org/recruit/p11new.doc ), all documents must be 
in PDF format. 
 
All candidates should submit their application via e-mail to argbuadm@unhcr.org. Kindly indicate: “NOA-
PSP Argentina” in the subject line. 
 
 Applications received after the closing date will not be considered.  
 Only those candidates that are short-listed for interviews and tests will be contacted. 
 Please no phone calls.  


